
WHERE TO GO. 

Under  the  management of R!r. Alfred German Reed  and Mr. Corney 
MR. and M R S .  GERhIAN R E E D  S ENTERTAINMENT. 

Grain. ‘ I  The Old Eureml.”  written by H. RI. Paull, Music  by Alfred 
J. Caldicott ; a new Entertainment; followed  by Mr.  Corney Grain’s 
New Musical Sketch,  entitled “ ‘The Diary of a ‘Tramp.” Monday, 

at Three. . &alls. 5s. and 35. ; Admission, 2s.  and 1s.-hr. George’s HaE, 
Wednesday and  Friday,  at  kiiht ; 1 uesday,  Thursday,  and  Saturda , 

Langham  Place, W. 

EB Diarp. 
ONNIE was an only child-an idolised atom of 

humanity, who  would ” peacock” before h ~ s  
mother’s mirror, and nai‘vely remark, “ Isn’t 
me a pitty  ’itta boy? ’’ and the child was so 

beautiful, it  was impossible to disagree with  him ; 
which made correction and the training of  youth all 
the more difficult. 

Sonnie was ‘ I  the light o f  mother‘s eyes.” ‘’ the pride 
of dada’s heart,” ‘* precious treasure,” “ sweetest 
lamb.” He  had learnt his lesson well, and at the age 
of four was lord and master of the whole household, 
including the blear-eyed stable terrier and the ancient 
kitchen cat. 

Sonnie was  tall and agile, and straight as a dart, 
with a cherub’s face and fluffy curls, and he looked 
you  between the eyes and spoke the truth. He was- 
well, as lovable as he was  lovely, and there the matter 
ends. 

But does i t?  A child is not lovable because it is 
lovely. Wherefore then ? God gives the grace. 

Cold MBdal, Food and Cookery Exhibition,  London, 
1881. 

The “ EONE FBIEND.’’ 
.Highly  Nutritious,  instantly  prepared 

and  assimilated. 
A SUESTANTIAL DIET & MOST 3ELICIOUS. 

Nothing like i t  for Inualids or Children. 
YJIE CAfi’IEfi’7‘ DIGE8TED POOD K-~NOTVLV. 

Samples posted free upon application. 

PURE, CHEAP, AND GOOD. 
A t .  all Grocers, Stores,  &C.; if not  in stock, 

, please give address of 

LONDON,  E.C. 

Sonnie’s mother and  dada were  very great persons 
indeed, and lived in a big house, i n  great state, where 
everything was beautiful and sweet and warm. Here, 
in mother’s own room, Sonnie loved to play ; there 
were so many special  cupboards all his own, where he 
was sure to find his favourite toys, and, b:st beloved of 
all, his “ pitcher booI<s.” Sonnie  was a Inercurial 
sprite -seldom still, unless  book  in hand; but he  would 
sit on mother’s knee by the hour listening-,to the 
tragedies of ’‘ Shock-Headed Peter ‘*and ” 11 Idgetty 
Phll.” 

The greatness of Sonnie’s mother did not altogether 
consist in her stately grace, her jewelled hands, ancl 
her exquisite gowns ; she  had a tender heart, and i t  
ached sadly under the jewels xnd lace when she 
thought of the sorrows of other mothers, whose little 
sons were uncared for; the mothers of the  children 
that suffer from the starvation of body and soul ; poor 
mothers whose hearts are broken in the struggle to 
save their loved ones from hunger and hell. 

That the mothers of murderers live, seemed  in- 
credible to Sonnie’s mother. 

SO mixed up with the farces and fairy stories that 
she read to him by the light of the fire-were other 
stories-more sad,and more true, and  in which the child 
took a strange weird interest, the story of the children 
in our Hospltals, of their pain and suffering ; the 
children of the dojs-house,  and the alleys, the 
children pining in prison- 

-- Sonnie knew them all. 
He would fidget u p  and clown, and finger the china, 

clutch at the  ferns, and sit on t h e  coals, nud \hen, 

ia- isanacknowlqdgel fact thst  many 
otherwiie  beautiful children are 
d i  finwed by their prominent ears. 
Ily wearing the  above Cap, which 

of crumpkd  forwards, serious blemish is remedied, I t  also keepc the 
keeps the ears to  the head  instead 

hair  tidy a t  night,  and is no irritation to  the most sensitive child. 
.IN ALL SIZES. 

of lobe of ear  over  head  to bottom of other ear, hot ur.der c:lin. 
Send meawre round head,  just ’above ears * also from bottom 

Send Postal Order. 3/6. 

A n  CLRXTOR, 62, 8YRAMD. W.C. 
The only Patent E a r  Cap which bkeeps t h 6  heid-0001 
and does not reta-d the growth o f  the hair .  This is 
the original Ear CAP. Beware c f  worthless imitations, 
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